MMF commercial user grant form

A user grant program exists to provide financial assistance to Industrial researchers new to the Montana Microfabrication Facility. A limited number of user grants are available with grant amounts not to exceed $4,000 in value. The grants are awarded as credit with the MMF and can be used for MMF equipment time, training, technical assistance and lab usage fees. User grants must be used within one year from the date of the award. This user grant program is sponsored by the Montana MBRCT program.

- Grants are not for equipment or supply purchase.
- Grant requests should not be submitted for projects with existing funding for microfabrication.
- Grant recipients are expected to provide a slide to MMF highlighting the completed research. These will be linked to the MMF webpage.
- Proposal should include sufficient information on the intended research project to allow the MMF to determine if the proposed work is feasible at this facility.
- Include a statement on how the MMF user grant will help with the intended project and/or with obtaining funding for future projects.

Application Information

Principle Investigator:

Affiliated Corporation:

Project Title:

(Attach project request form)

Statement regarding benefit to project:

Submit completed form to MMF
Laboratory Director: David Dickensheets
Rm 530 Cobleigh Hall
ECE dept. Montana State University
Bozeman Mt. 59717
Ph: 406-994-7874